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BUSH ARCADE. BUSH ARCADE 

Children’s Jersey Caps at 15, 25, 30 and 

85 cents. 

Cashmere Hose for Ladies, full rego- 

lar made, at 25 cents, in colors and black. 

Our Cloths—Trico Home-spun and 

Jamestown goods are selling rapidly. 

By the way we can show youthe finest 

line of 1} yard wide Cloths and Trico 

you ever saw. Oar price is 55 ceuts; not 

one week 60c, next week 50¢, but each 

week alike—55 cents. 

Dress Braids from an } of an inch to 3 

inches wide. 

Wool Laces in all colors and widths, 

Fedora Buckles and Clasps for dresses, 

Wrap Fringes in all shades. Oar line 

is acknowledged to be the finest. 

Velvet Ribbon in pink, bine, cardinal 

and common colors—satin back. 

D. GARMAN & SON. 

Bush Arcade, Bellefonte. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

  

—QORIENTAL is the best in the 
market. 
— Tuesday was cloudy with inclina- 

tion to snow. 
~The Oak Hall postoffice will be 

kept iu Korman’s new store. 

——Mr. Jacob Arney. one of our oldest 
citizens, is in very feeble health. 

Mrs. Sarah Neff has been suffer 
ing much from a carbuncle in her side. 

—(3e0, M. Boal was foreman of the 
grand jury last week. Higher honors 
await him. 

—~ Gum boots, lumbermen’s gums, 
overshoes of all kinds, at the lowest pri- 
ces at Grabam's shoe store. 
—Corn meal grists will be ground at 

the Centre Hall rolier mill, Tuesday and 
Satorday of each week, 

—=R. B. Treaster, Adm'r of Jacob M. 
Treaster, advertises p sale of dee'd, 
in RerorTER, Dec. 0, 

we Dinges’ advt. is an interesting one. 

They are having a closing out sale, and 

quote some very low prices. 

—John Kennedy is fitting np theold 
Wolf store room in the hotel bailding for 
his jewe'ry store, 
~ Headquarters for boots, shoes and 

rubbers at Graham's shoe store, corper 
Brockerhoff row, Bellefonte, 
Rev. Aurand, of the Rebersbarg 

Lutheran rhurch having resigned, will 
make his home at New Berlin. 
—(Gents’, ladies’ and children’s calf 

shoes, a good school shoe for boys and 
girls, at Graham's, Belle onte, 

~The abundance of mud and slush 
was general thronghont our eounty last 

week. All sections were favored about 
alike. 
— Remember at Lewis’ grocery store, 

Bellefonte, they sre making large pre 
psrations to accommodate the boliday 
trade. 
Ladies’ and gents’ hand-made 

Wankenphast shoes, ry 8 pair for ease 
and enmfort, at Grabam's shoe store, 
Bellefonte, 
~The holidays are coming and by 

reading the ad's in this week's RErorren 
youn will know where to go to for the 
purchase of holiday goods, 

fd. Kline, of Tusseyville, has a 
mare § years old shich weighs 1500, and 
one 2 years in May, which weighs 1340 
pounds. They are percherons, 
Tha Lock Haven eo-operative for- 

piture factory was sold at Sheriffs sale 
and purchased by parties sho will put it 
in operation awain iv the near futare, 
we At Shaffer's book store, Bellefonte, 

will find sn endless variety of goods 
Por the holidays. Headquarters for al 
bums, books, stationery and fancy goods. 
There is still some corn to husk 

in this valley. It is not often any of onr 
farmers will be csught in a two foot 
snow, wi'h unhusked corn in the field-, 
The wife of merchant Harry 

Kreamer is Iving in a critical condirion 
from an abdominal tamor., Skilled 
physicians have been called to examine 
the case, 
~iTollet cares, odor boxes, fanev 

goods, and many other articles that wonld 
make handsome present for Chriem-s 
or New Year, can be found at Zelier's 
drug store, Bellefonte, 
me A oe has been established 

at Oak .with J. G. Irvin as P. M 
Rerowren subscribers up that way who 
find the new office more convenient than 
their old address, should inform us, 
w—eChristmes is coming —gn is New 

Years,—and we are authorized to ane 
pounce that Senta Clanse will have his 
headquarters at £5urbeok’s froit and con- 
fectionery stand, Bellefonte. 
we A mill will be pot into the Van 

Tries woods thisside of Linden Hall, in 
a few days, by Hayett, Livingond & O»,, 
from Berks avd Lebanon counties They 
intend to manufactore only car stuff, 

whi ih 3 ng Tet wd a ra pro y nna. 

hoi harness, all articles belonging 
tc his buosiness, Give bim your order 
for a hand-made harness, 
Jack G living ashort distance 

below Centre 1 shat 3 doer 0 bis ore 
chard, a ye ago, 9 te 0 

west—onn't do that ont there Jack. 
is vo place ike old Pennsylvany. 

we few Bondays age Rev. Gerhart, 
of the Reformed church , Lowishure, wn- 
nounced *0 his congregation that he had 

Hh ch at Ku ity, 

  

mt J Sdge Furst passed the following 
sentences last week : 

John R, Seiler, who was found guilty 
of assault and battery, was sentenced to 
pay a fine of $25 and costs of prosecution, 
~ Wm. Nibart plead guilty to the charge 
of bigamy. and the court sentenced him 
to pay $100 fine, costs of prosecution and 
undergo imprisonment in the western 
penitentiary for the period of one year 
and four months 

G, H. Leyman, who was convicted of 
assault and battery, wassentenced to pay 
a fine of $100, costs of prosecution, and 
er ter into bonds in the sum of $500 to 
keep the peace toward all men, and es 
pecially toward Baroabas Shope. 
John Jones, charged with threats, was 

gentenced to pay the costs of prosecution, 
Wm. Butler plead guilty to furnishing 

liguor to Barney Morrison, and was sen- 
teneed to pay a fine of $10, costs of pros 
ecution and undergo imprisonizest in 
the connty nil for a period of sixty days. 

Charles P. Roney plead guilty to as- 
sanlt and battery, soknowledged to the 
court that he was indebted 10 the com 
moonwealth in the sum of $500, condi 
tioned that he keep the peace toward all 
men and especially toward his father-in- 
law, Uriah Wilson, 

tl wr 

~All the farmers’ boys in this eom- 

i ap nee 

RESIGNATION OF REV. MILLER 

Atthe annul meeting of the Joint Con- 
sistory of Rebershurg Reformed charge 
the resignation of Rev. N. J. Miller, pus. 
tor of the charge, was accepted, His 
pastorate at Rebersburg will expire with 
the present year, Oa the first day of 
the year he will begin in his pastoral 
work at Bieelton, Pa 

A committee appointed by the Joint 
Consisiory to draft appropriate resolu 
tions, reported as follows : 

Whereas, It is with great reluctance 
that we unite with Rev N., J. Miler in 
petitioniug Classis to sever the existing 
pastoral relation in which we are bound 
so closely gether by affeciicnate ties, 
awakened sud quickened into growtn 
during bis pastorate among us by his 
Christian deportmest and earnest expo- 

gition of the Word of God, therefore, be 
it resolved,— 

That we how to the will of the Great 
Hesd of the Church whe in bis infini e 
witd mm rules over the hearts nod minds 
of men for the weliare of His kiugdow 
upou vuarth 

[iat we, the people of the Rebersburg 
charge, with one voice express our siu- 
cere regret to part with our beloved pas 
tor; but, owing to his family not becom- | 
ing reconciled to living at uu distance 

Tse AR RE 

THE DELIRIUMSE OF COCAINE, 

Cocaine, the new ansmsthetio, which, 
as a eure for hay fever and similar 
troubles, promises to become a familiar 
antidote, carries with it evils as great as 
opium or aleohol when the habit of ite 
use becomes fixed. A Rochester physi- 
cian describes its peculiar effects upon 
the system that is addicted to it: While 
# person in normal health is exhilarated 
by the use of the drug to such an extent 
that naturel cowardice is supplanted by 
the greatest daring, the slave to the 
drug, though previous to his enthral- 
ment one of the bravest of men, becomes 

the most arrant coward. He will not 
sleep, except at long intervals, but 

never loses his appetite, eating heartily 

as soon as the nausea induced by the 

injection has passed off. No mental 
faculties are clouded or dulled, but 

becomes untidy in person, unclean in 

thought and morally depraved. Some   from the parestal howe at Lancaster, we   munity should know that on the 23d of 

the benefit of ngriculture and protection 

vents for every mink, weasel, hawk 

mal and make an affidavit of the 
and place of killing, when an order will 
be drawn on the county treasurer for the 
amount they are entitled to, 

- 

honse last week for a little orphan boy of 
Millheim, who was prosecuted fur taking 
8170 from some person in that town, 
last summer. The boy refunded $1.40 
of the money and 8 loving sister 
made up the balance. 

sheriff to keep him in his own house un 
til the expiration of his sentence, 

is under 12 years, 
. . 

—The two new buildings erected 
over tne burnt district at Bellefonte 

the business portion of the town, Tie 

which are rapidly being occupied 
Megars, Bonne! and Aikens will occupy 
tre two largest rooms on the 
where they can display their goods to a   

| displayed in Bellefonte, 
> > 

Hull wes a proper move and gives 
| that locality needed postal facilities. The | 
on'y thing we regret is that the opporig. 

nity was not embraced to give it another | 

pame iu order to lessen the ridiculous 
“Han” business, With 
ment of 8 new pos-offive would 

iu name and it is not wo late to 

sow yet at wed 2B 

A Question for the Polecat 
Debating Club: A bucket filled with 
water, mad settled in the botiom; a stick 
in the pail. A fellow comes sloug and 

with the stick stirs up the mod. Who is 
to blame for tue mater getting muddy, 
the stick or the fellow? 

——— hl —— 

~ Mr. Robert L. Beam, employed in 
the Government Depstimenst, sod an 

uncle of Mr Jotun Kishel, of this piace, 
died in Washington Cuy, on 21 ult, ul 
tenrt disease, He was the fatuer of 
Mionie Ream who drew the prize fur 

the best statue of Abram Lisculu, 
a 

we Miss Mary Kreisher, who had her 
howe for many years with the family of 
Wm. Woll, of tis place, has made ber 
nome io Kent, Stephenson county, Il 
Maury had many frieuds here, snd the 
RepoRTER Kuoweshe will gain as many 
lu +r uew home. 

a 

Rev J, 8. McMurray, Presiding 
Elder «f (Methodist) Juniata Valiey dis 

trier, died ut Matiand, Mifflia count, 
on 28 ult, of heart disesse. He was 
weil known to citizens in these parts, 
and is the owuer of a farm near the 
Union church, 

¢ 

cab ete bmi 
—We call the auention of our read. 

ers to the auvottocement of Mr, W. H, 
Wilkinsow, proprietor of the China Hal), 
Belietoute., He makes = speciaity of fue 
Cuins ware and carries the largest stock 
of goods in Central Peunsylvania. Give 
him = eall. 

rmdir a— 

A correspondent wants to know 
where Oaltown is, Owl-town is bon: d 
ed west by the L. &£ T,, east by Penna 
Creek, and south by Stover's distillers, 
2} miles tro m Spring Mills, and about 
400 mies fuom New York. 

Api nn 
ee. Mrs James Campbell died snd. 

denly on last S«bhath at ernoon, st her 
home in Ferguson township. She was 
fonnd dead in her chair where she was 
reading 10 one being present at the mo 
ment « f her death, 

a is fl MP 

wee The fioest nigit in Bellefonte dar. 
ing the holidays will be the windows 
of Lewis’ grocery store. They make a 
spe-ialty of confectionery, nate, tropical 
traits and all sorts of daiuties for the 
holiday season, 

—————— I PS ———— 

mee After Bept. 1 our stock of zephyr 
yarns, embroidery and knitting silks, an 
wverything pertaining to the line of fancy 
work, wiil be complete and kept no ae it 
formerly was at our old stand before the 
fire. Gorpsmrra Baos. 

A  —-— 

MILLHEIM, 

A Harter, of the Millheim grocery, 
was to Bellefonte on Mo: dy. . 
Sue a cold snap over Sanday, 

rehering is in full blast just now. 
Piof. Bierly, of New York city, is trys 

10 raise a singing clase herve, 
place in town is teed a most con. 

stantly for playing enchre. Stop and 
1 v save yourselt and hnciness, 

8. T Frain, of the First National hotel, 
had gnite a samptooos feast on Thanks. 

in   viv Dg. 
on Sandsys had betier 

»tav at home, : 
Simon K 

Der hunters 

visits Centre Hall free   

lust June the legislature passed a law fir | 

of game, by offering a bounty of two dul | 1p 100 0d oar prayer that ic may | 

harvest of souls for | . 
| intoxicants used to excess, canscs per- 

so2s to become absolutely indifferent to | 
{ all relations, 

| they evan become brutal, but not nearly 

lars for every wild cat kilied, one dollar | vield 40 
for every red or gray fox slain, and fifty | . 

Or | 

owl, excepting the screech or barn owl, | 

Persons who kill any of the ahove, and | 
desire the reward, must go before a jos. | 
tice of the pesoce with a slain bird or anis | 

time | 

| Terribly 

~—Much sympathy was feltin the conrt. | 

i Mifflintown, Pa, Nov, 
| wectdent occurred on the Bla k Log Mis 

| yesterday, which in all probabili y will 

| prove fatal. Jonathan Coffman and Ww, 
Still the little fel. | 

low was taken to court, and of course was | 
found guilty, but the judge forbid in his | 
sentence that the lad be disgraced by im- | 
prisonment ina cell and ordered the | 

The | 

name of the iad was Foote, and bis age | 

are an improvement and an addition to | 

first floors of the buildings consist of a | 
nombuer of finely finished store rooms | 

corner, | 

better advantage and accommodate their | 
| increasing trade. They will open up one | 
of the finest lots of holiday goods ever | 

the es ablishe | 
have | 

een u proper time to make the chauye | 
do it | 
AALS | 

City | 

have acoepted his resiguniion, i 
That we asstre our pastor that our best i 

wishes » ill accompany him to hus fare | 

abundant 

J. K. Mover, 
Jacon Hazew, 
Isaac Fraxk, 
J. Apay Kany, 
Joux Wikrn, 

Committee, 

eterully. 

———— 

A GLANCING BULLET 

Wounds a Young Hunter in Black 

Log Mountain. 

vi 
wef A gunning 

Musselman started early Thanksgiving 
mora ng to the mouutaio to bout wily 

turkeys. When on the moautain they 
separated, each traversing a certsin dis 

tance in the sawe direction. Io the uf 
| ternoon Coffinan esme wvpon a floek, 

| flock be shot, but missed it. The 
| struck a stone and glanced off, 

| mrkey, in the face, the lesden 
passing 1uto his eye and down through 

i the shoulder aud nver into his abdomen 
He gave a loud ery and said he was shot 
He was tuken to Wm, 
and a physion quickly stiwmoned, The 

| shot was purely accidental, snd no blame | 

or carelescuess can be attached to 
{| sed ocourrence, He was the only 

fawily, Tue mother is slouost 
with grief 

| BAY Lhere is Hite ur po hope of his re 

the night, 

A CARD 
Ts Fa wd Off To 

It hes been reported to us 
f 

inst they wight ‘eave 

the foiowing: 

1. That only 34 
in exchange, The miil gives 
white whe a, a dd berealter wil 
its. of Sour | 
other rl 

2 Tr 

ihe, 

give 37 

iz abuve i iT rec——itis 
er mils give, 

ihh a= 1a «il otoer mi 

8. Itis reported that grain is not 
tought at the mill. We bay sil kinds of 
gris, red sud white wheat snd curse 
grain and pay the hignet market prioes 
ta cash right at the will Having erect 
ed the mill fur the convenienow of lurm- 

ere, we will esteem it a favor to have 

their patronsge by briogiug their grain 

direct 10 the mili, 
should any errors occor we ask that 

they be reported, aud should sny one 
win ployed about the mill be weniug io 
obliging conduct towards costomers the 
proprietors ask that the same be prompt. 
ly reported, & Ktnrz & box, 

esd sibin 

THESE ARE SOLD FACTS, 

is 

ilarer ever placed within the reach of 
stiffering homanity 1raly is Eectric Bit 
tors, Towetivity of the fiver, bilionsness, 
janudice, constipation, wesk kidoeys, or 
any disease of the urinary organs, or 
shoever requires sn appetizer, 100i or 

mild stimulant, wil aiways find Electrio 
Bivers the best and only cure known, 
Chey act surely and quickly, every bot. 
tie gusraute«d 10 give entire satisfaction 
or money refunded. Bold at 50 cents a 
botile at J, Zeller & Bons drog swre, 
Bellefonte, 

msn MA — 

GOING FORTHE BEARS, 

Wm H, Harter, of Hartieton, writes 
the Rerunrter Nov. 26: Four bears were 
killed 100 Hartley twys, in Jess than two 
weeks, Mr David Dorman, the expert 
trapper, steps 10 the front and leads off 
with a monster asfely hoonsed in comf rt. 
wble gaarters on Jack's mountais, on 234 
instant, that dressed 335 ponds, of 
which I send you a sample, he animal 
was of immense size and the oondition of 
the beast shows that chestnuts are in 
abundan-e this sesson, (That's the way 
we like to have reports come~—viz: with 
the “samples,” Ed.) 

Sms MS an 

You have often sie: women with 
marked hlneness and paleness of fuce, vi. 
tinted appetites, and a eraving for on. 
wholesome food, These are signs of a 
dis rdered liver, and the trouble must be 
corrected Or Worse resnits are sare to foi. 
low Husbands and fathers cannot a’ 
ford to rest this subject livhtly Dr 
Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy,” which 
dmpels liver disease, costs less than sick 
wivss and danghters, You will find it a 
ve/y profitable investment, dec 

Through onr lngurions and perverted 
modes of living, and from a senre of caus: 
on besides, dis-ases of the kidnevs and 
urnary organs sre now among the most 
vommon and fatal in this conntry, Men 
suffer from them most fregnentiy and in. 
teneely. Their victims ave filing ex- 
huusted by the wayside of life every day. 
Do you fear this end for yoorsel'? [fw 
wo oan assure yon of help by means of 
Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite wedy.” deo 

Keller's Cabareh Remedy ja not a pat 
ent medicine, bul a ealuable, safe and 
plesgant prepuintion for the abeolate 

snd when « large gobblor strayed frow the | 

hitting | 
i young Musselman, » ho was stsudiog be. | 

hind a tree uear by watching the same | 
fissile | 

McCabian's home | 

the | 

sap | 
port of a widowed mother and a large | 

tranatic | 

This evening the physiciaos | 

p——— | covery, und tuat he will not survive thro’ | © 

The establishment of a post-office | i 

that on. | 
funded reports base been ircnlated io | 
recurd to the Centre Hall roller mill, and | 

false impression | 
with sve, we deem it best 10 contradict 

of flour are given ! 
36 iba, for | 

what | 

ai for chopping the Sth is takes: | 
this is not true, chopping 18 done fur the | 

The best blood puri fier snd system reg. | 

| victims have continued their employ- 
ment, but, on account of their aversion 

i to action, with great diminution of sue- 
cess, Opinm, like other narcoties and 

duties and obligations ; 

{ 80 brutal or depraved as the cocaine 
slaves, 

care to; so long as the drug affects him 

he will lie awake, happy in the insomnia, 
seeing everything about him, and yet | 
exhilarated to a wonderful degree. Hal. 

lucinations come with night, not of the 

pleasant order usually ascribed to opium, 

but ghastly and horrible phantoms to | 
| honurable exception 

These be chased away only by light. 
imarinare hain ARES 1 Bey 3 4 imaginary beings creep in through the | it brown again aod soft a8 in wy boy~ | 

and every other | 
to the distressed | 

Such periods are as terrible as | 

5 3 
cracks the «oor 

entrance conceivable 
i mind, 

the paroxs 

in 

ms of delirium tremens. 

AI Wn no i 
bali | 

MAKING DOLLS 

t has been stated that in one district 
alone that of Sonneberg, in 

{ Tharin 
than thirty-two thousand persons in the 
manufsctuie of toys, and that of dolls 

exported from the same 
! more than twenty-four millions 

namesy, 

ia, there sre employed no less 

| alone thers are 

ordinary oocu- 

village, the 

orkers in respect to 

{ dolls is everywhere 

The business falls exela- 
he women and children. The 

heads and bodies, paint 
woes and necks, preparing the 

lusting & “1 or 
wa luasnag On 

{i the 

limbs to 

g and 

each form a 
T AB per 

classes of 
of 

ig out, sewin 

iresses, ete. 

ment of lal 

distinet 

In any 

by the 

Aud this peons 

farther resembles the 

king centres adjacent to 

inasmuch as these separate 

trade are never 
i mited nnder the same roof, or even 

termed a doll factory, 
of labor is in every case 

by villagers in their own 

following which the wholesales 
%, #0 far from requiring their 

ck of in a perfect form, buy up 
fragments in their respeo- 

stages with a view to their being 

t together in an economical nfanner 
it & comparatively trifling cost in a 

cality not {ar removed from the port 

viienoe it is intended to ship them into 
the foreign market. Under these cir 

| cumstances the ordinary German dolls 
which we are familiar can be 

fered, not only to wholesale buyers but 
ilso to the pnblic at large, at a price 
wnsiderably less than would be pos. 
sible to command the practical operation 
of such an industry here, the value of 
hand labor in remols districts on the 
Continent being considerably below 
that of our own country. 

encroached upon 

fie 1 by wes wd wy ow 

t ha 

dois 

+ finished 

with 

i in 

SIXTY MILLION YEARS HENCE 

Prof. Richard A. Proctor says the 
moon is the most interesting of all the 
heavenly bodies. It has been partion. 
larly serviceable in the proof it affords 
of the law of gravitation. It proves, 
too, what the world has been in remote 
ages of the past and what it will be in 

remote ages to come. Its most signifi. 
cant service to man has been in 4 meas- 
nrement of time. The only perceptible 
effect which the earth has upon the 
moon's course is that of attraction, by 
which its route in space is slightly devi. 
ated. From the moon's present condi- 
tion we may inform ourselves of the 
course of all planetary life. There is 
every reason to suppose that our pres. 
ent condition was at one time hers ; that 

she possessed an atmosphere, water, 
animal and vegetable life. That has 
now passed away. Her surface is a 
sterile, rocky mass. The atmosphere 
has gone, or nearly so, and the seas are 
dried up. This same process is going 
on with our earth, and a similar result 
will eventually ensue, but by reason of 
the greater bulk of our planet, effects 
produced in ten millions of years i the 
moon will require sixty millions with 
nus. 

a —— 

Men, when their notions succeed not 
oa they would, are always ready to 

the blame thereof unto the 
heavens, in so doing to excuse their 
owt follies. :   p if entarrh, mala serofula, akin taal a ar fi   fs 
Pa; the Ry RT] 

a 

Important Notice, 
Our siore roorn will be for rent after April fret, 

1886, Call at the wore for information. 

Mary A, Dinos, Owner, C. DinGes, Agent, 

We herewith make our first general announce 
ment of closing sale to last until the entire stock 

is dispoed of. Please note the prices we quote, 

and pay the store a visit, You will sée many 

bargains not to be found elsewhere, TERMS. 
CABH, PRODUCE OR POULTRY NO CREDIT. 
Gallon Coal O11....... $ 3 

Headlight Of) " 
Honey Table Byrap.. 
Best BN, O Molasses, 

13 Ibs, Granulated Sugar, 
’ Boft A Bugar,., 

8 ibs best Rio Colle. 
1b best Tea........... 
Best Choest.............. 
7¢ Calico, at 5%: 6c Cs 
Cheaper Calicos,.... 
60c Meus Underweas, 
60c Ladies . 
Bl Gloves at... 
2 Cottonsdes.,., 
10¢ Ginghams.., ‘ 
$2 Boye Boots... 
$3.66 Men's Boots, 
$1 Overalls... 
15 cent Slockings 

9 1 

“1 00-1b, 
ve 1 00il, B 

« 1 01h. 18 

10 &   
owing to extreme constipation the vie. | 
tim is a prey to lethargy, and will not | 

| undertake any great labor or enterprise; 

{ ments on two or three years time 

i Bore 

| COD LIVER 
| Very palatable and efficscions in Was: - | 
{ ing diseases, Dr, C. T. Bromser, Buches- 

The victim does not sleep or | 'o% N. X., says: 
| Beott’s Emulsion 
{ upon myself, I have taken grest pleasure 
{ io recommendiog iL since In the various 

couditions of wasting in which it is indi- | 

Be Buttons at be; 

We announce these prices as the opening of our | 

| closing sales and advise ail to come first before the | 

| assortmnent is broken, 

We niso have a number of very desirable build. | 

ing lots, just outside the Borough Pits and about i 

100 rods from the milroad station, facing 

allroad, which we offer at $125, apd 

for corner lots, on easy terms by monthly 

$150 
frist 

Very Truly, MARY A, DINGES 

C. Dinges, Agent 
- a - 

SCOTT'S EMULSION OF PURE 
OIL, WITH HYPOPHOBPHITES 

“After 

with 
baviug 

decided benelit 

| cated.” dee 
- oli 

“Most of these hair preparations don't 
| work,” writes Mr. J. 8B. Bardie, of st, 

BO--341b15 | 

  

|LOOK HERE 
WHY XOT BUY 

Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts 
wey wenn A NIH sn 

HOLIDAY G00DS | 
Where you can get them for 

less mon &y than you can buy 

them in the city 
Baie, al 

YOUR 

  

  

holes +E at w   
15e Buttous at 11¢; 26¢ Bult'usise | 

the | the | 

Apply at the | 

Proprietress, | 

SOURBECK 
JELLEFONTE 

1ave the largest stack of Confection 11 
ery, Fruits, and Ho day Goods 

in Peaneylvania, Call and be 

| Convinced for yourself I make 

Special Prices for 

| CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ere FESTIV A LS, ~—ime 

Giliesh For prices enll on or 

BOURBE(K, . D. 

seat | 

Loais, “but Purker's Hair Bassam is au | 

| and prematurely gray. The Basem made 

hood.” dec 
-— > 

How often do we hear of 
fatal termination of a case erutly, 
when a young life mught have been saved 
by tue prompt use of Ayer's Cuerry Pec 
toral, 

of iton band, ready for instant use. 
ee ® 

Porge out the lurking distemper that 
undermines health, and the consul utionui 

{ vigur wilt retura. Those who suffer irom 

the 
of 

vieanse the bioud, aud restore vualiy. 

vine shail bave become the 

weditine of Lhe civiliZed world, as 

from ihe biood will be universally 
garded as trausient evils, $1.00, 

the young {eel vid 
Parker's Tosic, It purifies the bivwd, 

i8u0s paill Bud LRLds up Lhe uesliu. Be 

sides it La 

we claw for it, dec 

Sluce | started nasi fuowns 
tric Ul, Lave ot had ap slisck. 

ures sore throat at voce.” 

Lubard, Blaudish, Mich, 

wens PORTLARD 
Grst-class Purtiaud 

Asron Harter, Uentee Hall, 

ig Ur. 

Mrs. 

- 

t 

wee Jr stock of fall and winter woul 
cus 1s BOW 1, 8d Ou sll 

iV per veut GOLDSMITH Duos, 
Merchant Talus, Belicloute, Pa. 

Cesree Haul loms—Baldaing 

Prices, $100, $110 to 3110 per i0L 
Mieuid any. J FRED KURTZ, Sm 

innG, InnG. 
  

THE PITISBURG 

WEEKLY POST 
THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER IN PITTS 

BURG, 

At the Low Rate of Que Doilar a Year, 

in Clubs of Five or Over, 

All the News of the Week and Great Va 

riety of Misceilauy. 

Complete Market Reports From Al Points 

we Cattle Markeis a Npecialty, 

POLITICAL-~~Always Democratic, giving a cor 

dial and candid support of the National Adminis 
tration. 

LITERARY Illustrated tales, sketches, cholee 
miscellany, biographical and poetry 

WASHINGION--Ample and reliable 

epondence, mall and telegraphic. Congressional 

proceedings; the fired your of the Democratic Ad 

ministration, with a hostile Senate; how they get 

along. 

MARKETS—Careful reports of the Pittsburg 
Foreign and other markets; live stock quotations; 

the voolgrowen' interests; money and stock 

markets, at home and abroad. 

CORRESPOND ENCE-~Intoresting gud spright. 

iy letters from special correspondents in Paris, 

New York, Washington, the South and the West 
in short, in the eight pages and 56 columns of 

the WEEKLY POST will be found that careful 

variety of reading that interests the men of busi 

ness, the farmer, the politician, the student, and 
preeminently the family and household circle, 

Single subsoription, $1.25 a year, post paid. 

In Clubs of Five or Over, §1 per year, post-paid. 

An extra copy free for every club of ten. Send 

for Sample Copies, 

JAMES P. BARR & CO, 
2 Pablishers, Pittsbarg, Pa. 
E* ECUTOR'S NOTICE Letters testa mento 

ol rope oe pea gure A, 
I Alvi 

1 make immediate pay: 
claims the sameto 
authen for settle 

8. A. WOODS, Ex'r, 

corre 

w 
shatit and thase havh A 
present me 

1Enovet   

| un enfeebled and disordered slate of sye- | 
tem, should take Ayers Barsaparilia to | 

My bair was thio | 

sudden | 

HOLIDAY €00D% FJ 

Be wise in time, and keep & bottle | 

| Albums, * Books, Stationery 

AND FANCY GOODS 

When Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Ner- 
staudard | 

in inj a 

aiready of America, al silanes arieilig ! 

foe 

Aches and panes long borne make even | 
lhe true retedy is | 

seis in order the iver aud kidoeys, bao | 

hie reputations Of dolug What | 

“Quiney trvauled me lor twenty years, | 

Boers | 

Lhe Ui § 

Leta | Lewis Grocery, 
Currens Three new | 

Cullers fur sale Ly 
BELLEFONTE. PA. 

widers jor Lhe | 

next 30 days, we wid Blow a viscount ol | 

ols, | 
: 

§ mue east ui Ventre Hal stauun, «or sale | 

Yay- i 

HOLIDAY GOODY 

' Don't fail to see ther 
Windows daring the 

| Holidays as they will 

Contain novelties of a 
Rareand fine nature, 

Their like have never 

this 

County, 
Examioe our stock. 

Been seen in 
Call 

4 - 

PROPOSALS ~Sealed proposals for the build. 
. ing of & schol Bouse in Bag Hill sob 

dustriet will ve received by the bofia of diteot 
up wo 2ochock p.m, Savinday, Dec. 12, 80 which 
time board will meet ad Centre Hill to consider 
proposals, Bids will also be recived for the oid 

schol bullding in sald sub<distiict, The right re 
served Wo reject aug of all Lids. For funber in 
formation sev spociBoRLIONs 1 Bands of Secrelary 
of the board, oie mille east of Oeutre HI 

W.A KRKR, J. L. NEFY, 
Bec’y Potter School Dist. Presid or! 

5 

JPrnuc SALE OF WAGONE, BUGGIES, 
HARDWARE, &c «The unter 

signed will offer at putdic sale, 0 wake room for 
other goods, at CENTRE HALL, on Saturday, 
DECEMBER 12, st 1 o'clock, the following : Owe 
DOREY, spring wagon, family tig, Jeestod cutter, 
buggy bodies, spokes, hubs, llivws, wheels, bug 
£y pearing, ure fmsmes, paper, books, cuvel 
opes, took, skillets, pots, bedlers, pas, [Hei 
grobhous, saw planes, iron aud veel sid a dol of 
other articles, J. 0. DEININGER, 

D. A. Rub), Aunt, 

APRING MILLE MARKET 

White & Mixed. 

oom , 45 shelled, and ears old coin 
Oats. ssi 
BUR WHORE... ch covvsmvanivn sin susie pans 
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tallow, 6; lard, 8 
we 8 bacon or side, 8; 
down, 12 cents, 

week! 1.4. Grenoble, 
wien, ul, 4.50: Bove, 500 

* 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS, 
PRODUCE AT THE STORES, 

wv 16 eames aie Say 
i FAR aa 1 . Cn ay 

eR | SH 

wal ian 
GRAIN . 

Wanted at the Centre Hall Rovian 

Re 

1" 
® 

Ba 

Muy, for    


